Wechsler Intelligence Scale
for Children – Fifth Edition

How do you meet the
needs of today’s changing
clinical practice?
Create a smarter test: the WISC®–VUK
Introducing the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children® – Fifth UK Edition, the latest version of the most
powerful cognitive ability measure ever. WISC–VUK delivers more flexibility and more content, and has been
redesigned to give you a truly comprehensive picture of a child’s abilities. And now it is even more efficient.

Greater clinical utility
The WISC-VUK has been updated to feature psychometric properties and clinical studies that you can trust
when forming reports and outcomes. With expanded validity evidence for digital assessment you can now
choose a format that best meets today’s changing clinical practice.

Updated psychometric properties
• A UK validation study provides UK normative data on over 330 children aged 6:0 to 16:11.
• The sample is stratified to match 2011 UK Census data based on gender, ethnicity, parental education level, and
geographic region.
• The WIAT-IIIUK is linked to WISC-VUK through a sample of over 200 children who were administered both tests.

Updated studies
• Updated special group studies.
• Updated validity studies with other measures including; WISC®–IVUK, WPPSI®–IV, WAIS®–IV, WIAT®–IIIUK, KTEA™-3,
Vineland™-II, and BASC™-2.
• Expanded validity evidence for the Q-interactive version, including construct validity studies and equivalence of
Q-interactive and paper/pencil formats, and special group studies to examine patterns of performance of children
from frequently-tested populations.

New web-based
scoring and reporting
Save time and generate accurate results with Q-global®. This
web-based scoring and reporting system is accessible from any
computer connected to the Internet and allows you to quickly
and easily score the paper-and-pencil format of WISC–VUK.
Choose from an unlimited use subscription or a per-report
pricing option.

With Q-global, you can:
• organise examinee information quickly and automatically.
• generate scores.
• produce accurate and detailed results.

WISC–VUK Score Report

WISC-VUK
Interpretive Report
In addition to the full scoring information
available in the WISC–VUK Score Report,
the WISC–VUK Interpretive Report includes
narrative interpretation of scores, including:

• Automatically converts total raw scores to subtest scaled and
standard scores.

• Narrative summary of the child’s
background, history, and test behaviours

• Automatically converts sums of scaled and standard scores
to composite scores including the FSIQ and numerous index
scores.

• Interpretation of the Full Scale IQ and all
primary and ancillary scores

• Provides strengths and weakness analysis at the index and
subtest levels.

• Integration of the reason for referral in
test score interpretation

• Performs score comparisons at the index and subtest levels.

• Recommendations based on WISC–VUK
performance

• Generates score reports with tables and graphs.

• Optional Parent Summary Report.

Discover more about the WISC-VUK
at pearsonclinical.co.uk/wiscvuk

“Q-global is a prime example of how technology can be used to aid psychological
assessment and treatment, with computerised profile generation saving the
clinician time (and therefore saving a service money) and online administration
options helping to engage clients in a format that they are familiar with.”
Dr Ruth Tully, Consultant Forensic Psychologist (uses MCMI-IV on Q-global)

